4 | Wed | SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE
David, Geoﬀ and Mark are managing GRN's social media
presence through Facebook and Instagram. Please pray
for them to have wisdom as they prepare and schedule
social media posts. Pray that online users will engage
well with GRN's ministry through these posts.

10 | Tue | WALTER OKELO (GRN KENYA)
Pray for Walter, as he addresses the needs of
running the oﬃce, meeting with church leaders and
keeping government regulations. Walter and his wife
Pauline, are thankful for the provision of funds to
purchase a vehicle for their family.

5 | Thu | BRAD HARRIMAN
Please pray for Brad as a trainee recordist,
for eﬀective learning via TAFE and GRN's
experienced staﬀ. Pray also for joy and
strength within their family, as Brad and Bek
raise two small boys, with a new baby
expected in December.

11 | Wed | IT SPECIALIST NEEDED
The number of people in Information Systems in
Australia and the USA has decreased over the last
year. Pray that we may continue to manage and
improve all the systems and applications that
process and distribute the recordings. Pray for new
information technology specialists to consider using
their skills to further the Gospel through GRN.

6 | Fri | GRN NIGERIA
Give thanks for the Covid-19 script recorded by our
Nigerian team in a couple of languages, that have
proved very popular with listeners. Pray for our centres
around the world to see and take advantage of the
opportunities presented by this pandemic to advance
God’s kingdom.
7 | Sat | ALEX SHAW
Pray for Alex, who has been invited to give a
GRN presentation at Greenpoint Presbyterian
Church today, at their mission day. This is
subject to Covid-19 restrictions currently
impacting our community.
8 | Sun | ANDREW FRANCIS
Andrew gives thanks to God for a recent
improvement in his eyesight, due to a change
in medication. He asks for continued prayer
for other ongoing health issues.

9 | Mon | MORE WORK TO BE DONE!
GRN has much work to do in India, Indonesia, PNG,
Solomon Islands and Vanuatu. In each of these
countries, recordings exist in many of the languages
spoken there. Distribution is happening. Please ask God
to provide opportunities, so that we can more eﬀectively
tell the story of Jesus in these countries.

12 | Thu | FROM PAKISTAN
The Dameli speakers of Pakistan live in the Damel
Valley. The population is 100% Muslim. Pray for an
opportunity for GRN to record their language, so that
many might hear the Word of God and be saved.
13 | Fri | OFFICE IMPROVEMENTS
Give thanks for the opportunity to do some minor
renovations around the oﬃce while travelling is not
possible. Give thanks for capable staﬀ who have
been organising the work and the contractors
required. We are very thankful for signiﬁcant
improvements, and oﬃce space that is more
versatile and useful.

16 | Mon | ADMINISTRATION
Give thanks for our oﬃce administration staﬀ. Please
pray for Mark, Nilan, Mary and Kathy, who staﬀ the
reception area, answer phones and emails, process
mail-outs and many other general duties.
17 | Tue | BOARD MEETING
GRN Board members will meet together tonight. Pray
for them as they discuss issues and make decisions
that aﬀect so many aspects of GRN's ongoing work.
18 | Wed | NEW SOFTWARE
There is a need for new software to help researchers
and recordists with their work in the ﬁeld. Pray for a
good collaborative eﬀort to deﬁne exactly what this
software needs to do. Pray for God’s provision of
another software developer to join our team.
19 | Thu | GRAHAM SCHABEL
Praise God for the opportunity that we
have in sharing His messages through the
internet. Pray as we further develop the
systems needed to do so.

20 | Fri | GRN MEXICO
GRN Mexico leader, Chucho Loyo, asks the network
to pray for an initiative to recruit 100 workers to
participate in the Culiacan Project 2021.

14 | Sat | GRN BRAZIL
Praise God that Dionara Peres, centre leader from
Brazil, has recently safely returned home, after a
prolonged stay in Thailand. Pray for the team
members’ ongoing safety and protection in their
country, as Covid-19 is rampant.

21 | Sat | LAKHA OF BHUTAN
There are 8,000 Lakha people living in central
Bhutan. They are descendants of yak herding
communities, follow Buddhism, and are oral
communicators with no Christian resources in their
language. Pray that God would send workers to these
people for an opportunity for GRN to record the
good news in their language.

15 | Sun | VOLUNTEERS
Praise God for our volunteers who give of their time
to serve the Lord through GRN. Thank Him for the
skills, knowledge and experience they bring to many
areas of GRN's ministry. Pray that our volunteers will
grow in their relationship with God as they serve
Him.

22 | Sun | KATRINA MILLER
“I thank God for keeping David and I safe
and well during this time. I pray that I will
continue to listen and follow Him all the
days of my life.”

23 | Mon | GRN STAFF WHO ARE STUDYING
Several of our staﬀ members are currently taking
study courses. Please pray for them as they ﬁnish
their studies for this year, and focus on completing
their assessment tasks.

29 | Sun | REVIVAL IN AUSTRALIA
Pray that revival would come to our country. Pray for
a renewed concern for the lost, both here and
abroad. Pray that we believers might live our lives
with love, grace and a deﬁnite sense of purpose.

24 | Tue | POSSIBLE NEW STUDIOS
GRN Australia plays an important role internationally
providing studio services, audio expertise and
training. Pray for God’s provision of the studio staﬀ
we need and trainee recordists. Pray too as we
investigate the construction of three new studio
rooms.

30 | Mon | CHRISTINE PLATT
Christine Platt gives thanks that GRN has
been able to keep on working during
Covid-19 restrictions, and for God’s
provision for our staﬀ and workers
worldwide. Pray that she would grow in
godliness, and glorify God in all she thinks, says and
does.

25 | Wed | RECORDIST TRAINING COURSE
Pray for God's timing of a proposed recordist training
course in the Northern Territory. Noel Bachelor and
Chris Mason were hoping to run this course for some
mission partners in September, but it has been
delayed until 2021, due to travel restrictions.
26 | Thu | FROM THAILAND
The Compassion Project under the Lahu church in
Thailand provided for children within the project to
learn about trusting and following God, while
becoming more familiar with the Bible in their own
language, via mp3 players with recordings. GRN
Thailand sent 130 mp3 players with GRN recordings
in the Lahu language.
27 | Fri | YOUSIF & VIVIAN
Pray for Yousif and Vivian as they ﬁnish
linguistic training with SIL in Victoria
and look at ministry opportunities for
2021. Their planned move to Uganda
has been postponed due to Covid-19.
28 | Sat | ONLINE EVANGELISM
Pray as eﬀorts are being made to evangelise online.
As people listen to recorded Gospel messages, pray
that they would hear God's voice speaking to them
personally through them. May people's hearts turn
to Him in repentance and accept the Lord's
forgiveness.
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1 | Sun | CALL TO PERSEVERE
“Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters,
whenever you face trials of many kinds, because you
know that the testing of your faith produces
perseverance.” (James 1:2-3 NIV)
2 | Mon | INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR SEARCH
Pray for the ongoing search for a new International
Director to replace Graydon Colville by 2023.
3 | Tue | GRN RESOURCES
Pray that more people would ﬁnd GRN's materials
and use them. Pray for many people to come to
know and love our Lord and Saviour!

